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The research aims to study the inter-relationship between global competitiveness indicators and human 
development indicators for a selected countries (low, middle, and high income)by using Granger Test, and VAR 
Test. The results of causality test showed that there is a causality relation between the international 
competitiveness and human development. 
We found global competitiveness indicators has clear effect on human development indicators in the low, 
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Reduced form econometric model
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Ho: ∑α i = 0 
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 Vector Autoregression Estimates   
 Date: 06/05/14   Time: 20:11   
 Sample (adjusted): 2005 2012   
 Included observations: 154 after adjustments  
 Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]  
     
     
 HDI BR EE IF 
     
     
HDI(-1)  0.693757 -0.165070  0.637881  0.058597 
  (0.05413)  (0.14401)  (0.31033)  (0.29003) 
 [ 12.8161] [-1.14625] [ 2.05547] [ 0.20204] 
     
BR(-1)  0.029797  0.862935 -0.082070  0.198598 
  (0.01786)  (0.04752)  (0.10240)  (0.09570) 
 [ 1.66827] [ 18.1604] [-0.80148] [ 2.07524] 
     
EE(-1)  0.012972  0.071544  0.561456  0.186298 
  (0.01185)  (0.03152)  (0.06793)  (0.06349) 
 [ 1.09473] [ 2.26956] [ 8.26506] [ 2.93441] 
     
IF(-1)  0.001157  0.001200  0.122074  0.532053 
  (0.01239)  (0.03297)  (0.07105)  (0.06640) 
 [ 0.09332] [ 0.03639] [ 1.71811] [ 8.01250] 
     
C -0.029145  0.341526  1.055215  0.077390 
  (0.06575)  (0.17491)  (0.37692)  (0.35226) 
 [-0.44330] [ 1.95260] [ 2.79958] [ 0.21969] 
     
     
 R-squared  0.583165  0.732592  0.393571  0.445520 
 Adj. R-squared  0.571974  0.725413  0.377291  0.430635 
 Sum sq. resids  0.525387  3.718421  17.26774  15.08234 
 S.E. equation  0.059381  0.157974  0.340428  0.318157 
 F-statistic  52.11382  102.0502  24.17515  29.93012 
 Log likelihood  218.8875  68.20479 -50.03188 -39.61256 
 Akaike AIC -2.777760 -0.820841  0.714700  0.579384 
 Schwarz SC -2.679158 -0.722239  0.813302  0.677986 
 Mean dependent  0.421279  3.628052  3.243896  3.068182 
 S.D. dependent  0.090764  0.301472  0.431402  0.421644 
     
     
 Determinant resid covariance (dof adj.)  9.26E-07   
 Determinant resid covariance  8.11E-07   
 Log likelihood  205.8264   
 Akaike information criterion -2.413329   
 Schwarz criterion -2.018920   
     


























 Vector Autoregression Estimates   
 Date: 06/05/14   Time: 20:32   
 Sample (adjusted): 2007 2012   
 Included observations: 156 after adjustments  
 Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]  
     
     
 HDI BR EE IF 
     
     
HDI(-1)  0.387169 -0.055282  0.492734 -0.064734 
  (0.08473)  (0.33124)  (0.43089)  (0.24468) 
 [ 4.56960] [-0.16689] [ 1.14353] [-0.26457] 
     
HDI(-2)  0.456189 -0.229126  0.340541 -0.101474 
  (0.08108)  (0.31699)  (0.41236)  (0.23416) 
 [ 5.62619] [-0.72281] [ 0.82584] [-0.43336] 
     
BR(-1) -0.013782  0.279899  0.295369  0.028892 
  (0.02434)  (0.09517)  (0.12380)  (0.07030) 
 [-0.56618] [ 2.94108] [ 2.38586] [ 0.41099] 
     
BR(-2)  0.020814  0.506536 -0.250352  0.038608 
  (0.02708)  (0.10586)  (0.13771)  (0.07820) 
 [ 0.76867] [ 4.78485] [-1.81796] [ 0.49372] 
     
EE(-1) -0.042021  0.179401  0.431499  0.192385 
  (0.02848)  (0.11133)  (0.14482)  (0.08224) 
 [-1.47560] [ 1.61142] [ 2.97947] [ 2.33937] 
     
EE(-2)  0.037074  0.068850  0.185329 -0.041086 
  (0.02927)  (0.11442)  (0.14884)  (0.08452) 
 [ 1.26678] [ 0.60175] [ 1.24518] [-0.48613] 
     
IF(-1)  6.71E-05 -0.072427  0.054904  0.821945 
  (0.01896)  (0.07412)  (0.09642)  (0.05475) 
 [ 0.00354] [-0.97711] [ 0.56940] [ 15.0116] 
IF(-2) -0.002450  0.077815  0.019325 -0.063723 
 F 
IF               HDI 3.957 0.048 
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  (0.01531)  (0.05987)  (0.07788)  (0.04422) 
 [-0.16002] [ 1.29984] [ 0.24815] [-1.44098] 
     
C  0.106627  0.139752  0.498554  0.065646 
  (0.06901)  (0.26978)  (0.35094)  (0.19928) 
 [ 1.54516] [ 0.51802] [ 1.42061] [ 0.32941] 
     
     
 R-squared  0.512939  0.722941  0.569254  0.863090 
 Adj. R-squared  0.486432  0.707863  0.545812  0.855639 
 Sum sq. resids  0.533934  8.160685  13.80947  4.452887 
 S.E. equation  0.060268  0.235616  0.306500  0.174045 
 F-statistic  19.35125  47.94664  24.28352  115.8374 
 Log likelihood  221.4780  8.786769 -32.24331  56.03725 
 Akaike AIC -2.724076  0.002734  0.528760 -0.603042 
 Schwarz SC -2.548123  0.178687  0.704714 -0.427088 
 Mean dependent  0.709705  4.389808  4.004231  3.550705 
 S.D. dependent  0.084098  0.435925  0.454791  0.458076 
     
     
 Determinant resid covariance (dof adj.)  5.60E-07   
 Determinant resid covariance  4.41E-07   
 Log likelihood  256.0252   
 Akaike information criterion -2.820836   
 Schwarz criterion -2.117023   
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 Vector Autoregression Estimates   
 Date: 06/05/14   Time: 20:35   
 Sample (adjusted): 2007 2012   
 Included observations: 102 after adjustments  
 Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]  
     
      HDI BR EE IF 
     
     HDI(-1)  0.020358 -0.078666  0.099148  0.120807 
  (0.09006)  (0.44084)  (0.25385)  (0.28359) 
 [ 0.22605] [-0.17845] [ 0.39058] [ 0.42599] 
     
HDI(-2)  0.503348  0.097703  0.391315  0.079268 
  (0.09332)  (0.45678)  (0.26302)  (0.29384) 
 [ 5.39401] [ 0.21390] [ 1.48775] [ 0.26976] 
     
BR(-1)  0.000832  0.226678  0.097301  0.097299 
  (0.02038)  (0.09976)  (0.05744)  (0.06417) 
 [ 0.04083] [ 2.27234] [ 1.69390] [ 1.51620] 
     
BR(-2)  0.034749  0.453054  0.185938 -0.130652 
  (0.02840)  (0.13902)  (0.08005)  (0.08943) 
 [ 1.22357] [ 3.25901] [ 2.32279] [-1.46096] 
     
EE(-1) -0.006078  0.235971  0.158035 -0.142190 
  (0.02777)  (0.13595)  (0.07829)  (0.08746) 
 [-0.21884] [ 1.73569] [ 2.01870] [-1.62580] 
     
EE(-2) -0.015344  0.001990  0.308532  0.332352 
  (0.02980)  (0.14585)  (0.08398)  (0.09382) 
 [-0.51499] [ 0.01365] [ 3.67376] [ 3.54233] 
     
IF(-1)  0.038999 -0.023991  0.229822  0.882692 
  (0.02189)  (0.10716)  (0.06171)  (0.06894) 
 [ 1.78144] [-0.22389] [ 3.72451] [ 12.8046] 
     
IF(-2) -0.031912 -0.017327 -0.137138 -0.111108 
  (0.02238)  (0.10956)  (0.06309)  (0.07048) 
 [-1.42576] [-0.15815] [-2.17373] [-1.57642] 
     
C  0.292433  0.792998  0.213446  0.149573 
  (0.14585)  (0.71393)  (0.41110)  (0.45927) 
 [ 2.00500] [ 1.11074] [ 0.51920] [ 0.32567] 
     
      R-squared  0.301729  0.409137  0.705607  0.854260 
 Adj. R-squared  0.241663  0.358310  0.680283  0.841723 
 Sum sq. resids  0.692112  16.58320  5.498653  6.862728 
 S.E. equation  0.086267  0.422272  0.243157  0.271648 
 F-statistic  5.023274  8.049609  27.86306  68.14023 
 Log likelihood  109.9103 -52.08602  4.212221 -7.089475 
 Akaike AIC -1.978633  1.197765  0.093878  0.315480 
 Schwarz SC -1.747018  1.429380  0.325493  0.547095 
 Mean dependent  0.879382  5.496667  4.904902  4.639608 
 S.D. dependent  0.099064  0.527145  0.430035  0.682807 
     
      Determinant resid covariance (dof adj.)  5.30E-06   
 Determinant resid covariance  3.66E-06   
 Log likelihood  59.46982   
 Akaike information criterion -0.460192   
 Schwarz criterion  0.466269   
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